Alteration of nyctohemeral changes in body core temperature by repeated cold exposure given at a fixed time daily in rats [corrected].
The effects of cold exposure for several hours at a fixed time once a day on nyctohemeral variations of hypothalamic temperature (Thy), heat balance, and feeding and locomotor activities were examined in rats. The cold-exposed group was subjected to an ambient temperature of 3 degrees C for about 5 h in the last half of the dark phase daily for 10 or more than 21 consecutive days, while the control rats were kept constant at 24 degrees C. The 10-d cold exposure had little effect on nyctohemeral changes in Thy and locomotor activity. However, after completing a 3- to 4-week cold exposure schedule, the levels of Thy, heat loss, heat production, and feeding and locomotor activities of the cold-exposed rats significantly decreased for 1-2 h during the period of the previous cold exposure time. These decreases lasted for at least 2 d after the end of the cold exposure schedule. These results suggest that the patterns of nyctohemeral changes in body core temperature and feeding and locomotor activities were altered after repeated cold exposure at a fixed time once a day in rats.